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 It is well known in the world of art that beneath some masterpieces there lies 
another lesser work.  The artist had painted a picture, but was dissatisfied with the 
effort, and so created another work on top of the old one.  Everyone sees the new, but 
beneath it unseen is the old.

 When the Bible speaks of the work of Christ in the life of an individual it does so 
in a similar fashion.  A life can be changed so much by Christ that it is described as 
being a new creation.  Attitudes and actions are different and better because of the 
difference Jesus has made.

 The old has passed away, and everything is new, but the memory still lingers.  It 
never completely disappears but remains resting beneath the surface.  That is why it 
is so important to remember that God’s work within us is never ending.  It is ongoing.

 Christian discipleship then is the process of being constantly re-created.   Spiritual 
renewal focuses on the work of Christ as he covers over the sins and mistakes of the 
past.  What has been done cannot be undone; but it can be forgiven.  As God’s grace 
covers us, so should we cover each other with grace and forgiveness.  Together we 
can create a new kind of living.

      Greg Seckman Pastor

PEW POINTS 

So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation; 
everything old has passed away;  

everything has become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17
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• WORSHIP SCHEDULE • LOTS OF THANKS

• EASTMINSTER CARES
While there is no big mission oriented activity for August, your 
mission money is still active and our quarterly payments to 
budgeted charities is continuing.  We greatly appreciate the 
congregation’s active support of missions through their envelope 
giving as well as purchases at our BBQ fund raising.  Our next BBQ 
is Sat. Sept. 23. So mark your calendars for the delicious chicken 
BBQ prepared by Miller’s BBQ service. Pray for good weather!

PENTECOST OFFERING UPDATE 
The new total is $495 which is slightly less than the 2016 offering.  
40% of that offering will stay at Eastminster for funding some 
future youth building activity.

BROWNIE BAKERS 
Brownies are due on the first Thurs. of each month , not later than 
9:30 AM. This means August 3, 2017 for this month and Sept. 7 for 
next month. If you need/want to prepare them a number of   days 
ahead of time, you may seal them appropriately, mark what date 
they are for and place in the freezer at the foot of the stairs leading 
into fellowship hall.  Thank you for the delicious brownies. Clients 
at Our Daily Bread soup kitchen almost always opt for a brownie 
when we have them.

YORK BENEVOLENT ASSOC.  
EAST YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
BACK PACK FOOD PROGRAM 
We are still looking for some volunteers to replenish the ranks of 
retiring volunteers for the  1st and 3rd Mondays of each month.  
This is great way to fellowship with other EPC members at the 
same time to help provide balanced nutritional meals to needy 
elementary students in both York City and East York Elementary 
School (EYES) , which is practically in our back yard.  Members of 
EPC youth also transfer the bags to back packs at EYES  so they can 
be taken home on Fridays for weekend food.  It basically involves a 
time commitment from 8:30-10:30AM. Please contact Lee Hankey  
or Georgia Mazzolla if you can help. 

Thank you for being so faithful in this ministry.  

John Henty,  Missions

Thank you dear friends of Eastminster for all
your prayers and caring thoughts. Our grandson
Andrew is home, recuperating from surgery at
Penn State Hershey Children’s Hospital. Please
continue your prayers for his complete recovery.

Gratefully,

Sally and Rob Frey

Eastminster Church Family,

Thank you so much for celebrating my graduation 
in church; I’m so sorry I couldn’t be there in 
person.  I really appreciate the gift and all of the 
good wishes and support everyone has given me 
now and over the years!  I’m very excited to start 
my new job in Pittsburgh and I’m looking forward 
to being back in Pennsylvania!

Thank you! 

Allison Topper

AUGUST 6th
SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

Guest Preacher

AUGUST 13th 
“On Having a Heart for God”   
Romans 10:5-15 

AUGUST 20th 
“On Growing Older”   
Psalm 92:12-15

AUGUST 27th 
“Christian Counter-Culture”  
Romans 12:1-8
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ATTENTION BAKERS OF EASTMINSTER 
We are asking some of our wonderful bakers - and 
we know you are out there - to consider baking a 
cake (could also be a pie) for our Church Picnic on 
September 10.  We would appreciate this donation 
for the Cake Walk to be held at the picnic.  If you 
would like to help us for this event, bring the cakes 
to the Multi Purpose Room by the morning of the 
10th. Thank you so much for your donation - it will be 
greatly appreciated!

STEPHEN MINISTRY – FISH BOWL RAFFLE  
The FISH BOWL RAFFLE will be a featured attraction at 
the Rally Day Picnic on Sunday, September 10th.  We 
are looking forward to another great raffle with lots of 
interesting baskets.  Please bring your donated items 
to the Multi-purpose room no later than Saturday, 
September 9th by 10 am.  This is important because 
the tables must be set up and arranged for Sunday 
morning.  Plan to participate by making a donation 
and/or purchasing raffle tickets. Raffle tickets are 1 for 
$1; 6 for $5 and 25 for $20.  If you have any questions 
concerning the raffle, please call Judie Lightfoot or Jan 
Witzke.  Stop by the MPR after church that Sunday to 
buy tickets and see the wonderful selection of baskets.  
Please join in!

• RALLY DAY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH PICNIC

It is hard to believe that Rally Day and the Congregational
Church Picnic are just around the corner.  We are scheduled
for Sunday, September 10 to hold our annual church picnic.
It is important to note that we will be having only one church
service at 10:00 that day followed by the picnic to be held in
the backyard of the church.

There will be hotdogs and hamburgers for all.  We are asking
those families attending to donate vegetable sides and
desserts.  We will ask those members whose last name begins
with A - M to donate vegetable sides this year and N-Z to 
donate desserts.

This has always been a wonderful annual event that both
adults and children of Eastminster have enjoyed. We will have
corn hole, ladder golf and always the favorite “cake walk” for
all to enjoy.  There may be even a surprise or two in store.  You
may want to bring some lawn chairs along for this event.  We
will have some tables and chairs set up.

Watch for the church flyers in the bulletins in August to make
your reservation so we can know how many hotdogs and
hamburgers to provide. If you have any questions, feel free
to contact Jan Trattner.  Also if you know of any families who
have expressed an interest in Eastminster, feel free to invite
them for this event.  We look forward to seeing all of you
there on September 10!
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• THOSE WE HAVE REMEMBERED IN PRAYER LAST MONTH

BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Eastminster Presbyterian Church –  
Our Congregation, Mission, and Ministry
All our Military Men and Women around the  
world and their families back home
Stephen Ministers and their Care Receivers

Brooks Argento
Bob Barr
Annette Blymire
Dick & Lou Bowen
Glenda Fleshman
The Family & Friends of Gloria Hildebrand
Robert Johnson
Jim & Linda May
Jerry & Tania O’Hearn
Phil & Tana Rarick and Family

Walter & Fran Ross
Harry Seckman
Barbara & George Simonson
Robert E . Smith (Lois Moore’s brother)
Lee & Bonnie Spancake
Dick Thomas
Sheree & Chuck Van Natter
Arvida Wanner
People in London
Victims of Terror Attacks

August

• DEACONS
SERVE HIM WITH GLADNESS

Home Bound Communion

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer! Although the weather is still hot, the EPC boards are already thinking ahead to the fall
and Worldwide Communion Sunday. This year Worldwide Communion Sunday is October 1st.

October 1st will also be the first Home Bound Communion offering. At the June Session meeting, the board members
approved offering communion to our Home Bound members twice a year. The second scheduled date is March 4, 2018.

An Elder and a Deacon (or Stephen Minister) will come to you and administer the sacrament. To request Communion please
contact the church office (phone number 717-755-6222) Monday through Thursday or you may also make your request to any
Deacon or Stephen Minister.

Blessings and enjoy your day!

EPC Board of Deacons

Date – Birthday  

1 – Phyllis Harnish

3 – Judie Lightfoot

3 – Liam Courtney

3 – Allyson Rohrbaugh

4 – Craig Egger

7 – Leslie Johnston

11 – Michelle McWilliams

12 – Beverly Queenan

12 – Todd Lord

12 – Brian Stover

14 – James Craft

Date – Anniversary

  3– Ken & Kathleen Kellar

  6 – Dennis & Sandy Warner

  9 – Dick & Lou Bowen

12 – Jack & Shirley Parker 

13 – Bob & Kate Strickler 

14 – Art & Muriel McAlister 

15 – Brian & Julie Stover 

15 – Jim & Ruth Woof

17 – Dick & Jan Witzke

23 – Gary & Barbara Hess - 60th 

23 – Ed & Connie Stine

29 – Gary & Sandy Hoffman 

31 – Jacob & Sarah Kerr

15 – Gary Hess

20 – Mary Ellen Bowman

20 – Janet Heal

21 – Sally Glover

22 – Connie Stine

24 – Lee Hankey

25 – Samantha Trumble

30 – Robby Elzinga

30 – Sam Stover

31 – Richard Irvine

60th Anniversary
Gary & Barbara Hess
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CHOIR PICNIC 
Sunday, August 27, 4:00-7:00 PM at the Etzweiler’s cottage.  
It’s open to anyone who participated in the music program 
in any way during the past year.  See you there!

The next Chancel Choir rehearsal will be 
Wednesday, September 6 at 7:30 pm . . .  
y’all come!!60th Anniversary

Gary & Barbara Hess

• MUSIC MINISTRY
THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE

Although we all have different interests and varied occupations, most of us would probably agree that being excellent is a
good thing.  Whether we’re talking about job performance, sports, music, church or countless other endeavors, we look for
excellence.  It matters to us that things are done well.

Being excellent is not easy.  It takes a lot of patience and practice, but it’s worth it, because excellence is ultimately what 
excites us the most.  Some people settle for less than the best in their own lives.  It’s easy to be less than excellent, but hard to 
figure out how to be the best at what we do.  

How to be excellent?  Here are some tips from Tony Schwartz of the Harvard Business Review (www.hbr.org):

“If you want to be really good at something, it’s going to involve relentlessly pushing past your comfort zone, as well as frustration, 
struggle, setbacks and failures. That’s true as long as you want to continue to improve, or even maintain a high level of excellence. 
The reward is that being really good at something you’ve earned through your own hard work can be immensely satisfying. 

Here, then, are six keys to achieving excellence we’ve found to be most effective: 

1. Pursue what you love. Passion is an incredible motivator. It fuels focus, resilience, and perseverance.

2. Do the hardest work first. We all move instinctively toward pleasure and away from pain. Most great performers delay 
gratification and take on the difficult work of practice in the mornings, before they do anything else. That’s when most of us
have the most energy and the fewest distractions.

3. Practice intensely, without interruption for short periods of no longer than 90 minutes and then take a break. Ninety minutes 
appears to be the maximum amount of time that we can bring the highest level of focus to any given activity. The evidence is 
equally strong that great performers practice no more than 4 ½ hours a day.

4. Seek expert feedback, in intermittent doses. The simpler and more precise the feedback, the more equipped you are to 
make adjustments. Too much feedback, too continuously can create cognitive overload, increase anxiety, and interfere 
with learning.

5. Take regular renewal breaks. Relaxing after intense effort not only provides an opportunity to rejuvenate, but also to 
metabolize and embed learning. It’s also during rest that the right hemisphere becomes more dominant, which can lead to
creative breakthroughs.

6. Ritualize practice. The best way to insure you’ll take on difficult tasks is to build rituals — specific, inviolable times at which you
do them, so that over time you do them without having to squander energy thinking about them.”

Our Eastminster volunteer musicians in Chancel Choir, Bells of Eastminster, and Good Shepherds are already following most of 
the six keys to excellence listed above.  They’re passionate, they don’t mind doing the hard work, they practice intensely, and 
they show up regularly on Wednesday evenings.  No wonder they’re so good! Come and join us in September to sing in the 
choir or play bells.  You’ll have fun being excellent!

Hope you’re having a great summer!

Randy Yoder, Director of Music 
rdy1949@gmail .com
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• HISTORIAN

A LOOK BACK IN TIME…20 Years Ago – 1997

The year was 1997, Bill Clinton served as US President.
Madeline Albright became the first female Secretary of State
in US History.  Microsoft became the world’s most valuable
company at $261 billion.  In August, Princess Diana was killed
in an automobile crash in Paris.  An estimated 1.5 billion
viewers watched her funeral on television.

“The English Patient” won the Oscar for Best Picture in March.
The top grossing films of 1997 were “Titanic”, “The Lost
World: Jurassic Park”, and “Men in Black”.  The top television
shows were “Seinfeld” and “ER”.  The top songs were “Candle
in the Wind 1997”, Elton John’s tribute to Princess Diana, and
“It’s Your Love” by Tim McGraw and Faith Hill.

The Green Bay Packers defeated the New England Patriots in
Super Bowl XXXI.  Tiger Woods won The Masters by a record
12 shots and became the world’s #1 golfer in June.  Michael
Jordan led the Chicago Bulls over the Utah Jazz for the NBA
Championship.  Silver Charm won the Kentucky Derby and
Preakness before being edged out for the Triple Crown by
Touch Gold in the Belmont.  In heavyweight boxing, Mike
Tyson was disqualified for biting off a piece of Evander
Holyfield’s ear.  Major League Baseball began interleague
play for the first time in June.  The Florida (now Miami)
Marlins defeated the Cleveland Indians in the World Series.

The staff of the Eastiminster Presbyterian Church in
1997 consisted of Rev. George Taylor (Pastor), Rev. Bruce
Cadenhead (Associate Pastor), Wendy Smith (Director of
Christian Education) and Gretchen Dekker-Elicker (Director of
Music).  Margaret Myers served as Church Historian.

The membership by the end of 1997 stood at 1,261.  The
two church services averaged 394 people, while the Sunday
School session averaged 179 students.

The Supportive Education Committee was chaired by Elder
Laura Mook.  This committee oversaw responsibility for Camp
Donegal, Vacation Bible School, figurines, and family night
gatherings.  A family program titled, “Footsteps to the Cross”,
was held on February 16, 1997.  The evening included a soup/
sandwich/dessert supper followed by a program where each
participant was given an empty stole to carry through the
visit of six Stations of the Cross.

Children’s Day was held on June 1, 1997.  On this day
the Confirmation Class was received into membership,
graduating seniors were recognized, as well as all Sunday
School teachers and support staff.

Camp Donegal Week was held from June 16-20.  52 campers
and 20 counselors studied the life and teachings of Moses.
In addition, games, canoeing, campfires and other activities
were enjoyed by participants.

Vacation Bible School was held at Eastminster from July 29th
to August 1st.  The theme was Moses and the building of the
Tabernacle.  Participants built a Tabernacle which remained
on campus for a few weeks before being donated to the
York County Council of Churches for other congregations to
use.  150 children and approximately 60 adults assisted with
VBS under the leadership of Wendy Smith and Director Deb
Sechrist.

Rally Day 1997 was held on September 7th.  Bibles were

presented to 4th graders.  All students were introduced to 
teachers, worship leaders, secretaries, music leaders and 
other support staff that would assist with the Sunday School 
Program.

An Advent Family Night was held on November 30, 1997.  A 
scavenger hunt followed a soup/sub/dessert dinner.  Nancy 
Schindo served as storyteller with a narrative of Advent 
preparation for Jesus’s birth.  A worship service, led by 
Wendy Smith, concluded the program.

December events included the Christmas Pageant, led 
by the Junior High students, and Figurines, which were 
distributed on December 14th.  Lisa Dyvoryak led the 52 
members, who helped cast, paint and wrap figurines.  Don 
Currie donated the dental plaster.  Home Reitz cut wood for 
the stables, which were assembled by Bob Casbeer.

Chris Blackford and Linda Krom oversaw the Church Library.  
New items were purchased by monies from the Dorothy B. 
Miller Fund.  A listening library was created in memory of 
Michael Zimmerman.  The library also used a mobile cart to 
spread the availability of books and videos.  

The Preschool Education Committee was led by Elder 
Kent Ketterman, who served as chairman.  This committee 
oversaw young people from the crib room through 
Kindergarten.  Programs included Summer Sunday School 
and the Easter Egg Hunt.

Elder Bob Schindo served as chairman of the Elementary 
Education Committee.  The group was responsible for 
education programs for children from 1st grade through 6th 
grade.  1st graders were provided “My First Study Bible” from 
monies from the Jack and Lois Haas Fund.

Elder Sally Glover was the chairperson of the Junior High 
Education Committee.  The committee was responsible for 
the education of 7th and 8th graders, the Confirmation Class 
and Junior High Fellowship.  34 students were confirmed 
in May.  The Junior High students also took the lead for the 
Christmas Pageant in December.

The Senior High Education Committee chairperson was 
Elder Leslie Johnston.  A Sunday School class was taught by 
Bill Johnston, who used a curriculum based on the book, 
“Contemporary Morals.”  Senior High Youth Fellowship 
was held Sunday evenings during the school year.  A Work 
Camp was held in July when 24 youth and 6 adults went to 
Sault Ste Marie, Michigan to work on a Habitat for Humanity 
house and paint the exterior of an elderly woman’s home.

Jack Parker served as chairman for the Adult Education 
Committee.  Two adult education classes (Contemporary 
Issues and Bible Discovery) were cancelled in 1997 due to 
lack of participation.  Part of the year was used to conduct 
surveys to analyze potential topics and timing to hold class.  
A new class called “The Whole People of God” started on 
September 21, 1997, but was discontinued by Thanksgiving 
due to lack of attendance.  Other adult offerings available 
included Kerygma (led by Chris Blackford), “Conversations” 
(led by Rev. Cadenhead) and a special program called 
“Unplug the Christmas Machine” was held in December and 
led by Beth Markowitz.
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• HISTORIAN

The chairman of the Worship Committee was Jim Stine.  The 
committee oversaw all aspects of the worship service, including 
music.  The Cherub Choir leader was Lisa Gates with accompanist 
Tawn Ketterman (1st half of year) and Ashley and Geoffrey Taylor 
(2nd half of year).  Cindy Smith led the Junior Choir along with 
accompanist Annette Spangler during the 1st half of the year.  
Tawn Ketterman was leader and Tessa Ashton and Geoffrey 
Taylor served as accompanist during the 2nd half of the year.  
The Youth Choir leaders were Dave and Patty Markley and Ed 
Alwine during the 1st half of the year.  Cindy Smith led the group 
during the 2nd half along with accompanist Gretchen Taylor.  
The group’s name was also changed to New Horizons.  Bells of 
Eastminster, the women’s hand bell choir, was led by Jim Stine.  
Jim Stine also led Brass with Class, a group of Senior High boys 
and girls.  Chris Blackford led the Junior High Bell Choir.  Jan Kehr 
was the director of the Senior High Choir.

The Worship Committee had many subcommittee leaders during 
1997.  These leaders included Sue Bergeron (Decorations), Phyllis 
Harnish (Pew Care/Candles), Kathy Fox (Choir Recognition/Picnic), 
Bill Sonnenberg (Summer Worship Set Up), Kay Chronister (Lay 
Liturgists/Greeters), Lois Haas (Flowers), Ken Earl and Keith Miller 
(Ushers), Elva Robak  (Reminders) and Jim Stine (Child Care).

Elder Tim Ruth served as chairman of the Stewardship 
Committee.  The slogan for the 1997 Stewardship Drive 
was “Eastminster, This Is Your Life.”  A booklet showing how 
Eastminster was a part of each individual member’s life and 
its impact on the community was sent out with a letter and 
pledge card.  In addition, three sermons were presented with a 
stewardship theme.

The Evangelism Committee was chaired by Elder John Henty.  
The responsibility of the committee included calling on and 
visiting prospective new members, oversight of the new member 
classes and small groups.  Three new member classes were 
held in 1997.  There were four small group study and fellowship 
meeting groups, including Promise Keepers (men’s group).

Elder Bruce Bobb served as chairman of the Mission Committee.  
Some of those who received assistance in 1997 included Ann 
and John Wheeler-Waddel (Ethiopia), Juan and Manuella Kauer 
(Argentina), the community in Peru (work trip), the Claytor Family 
(Habitat home), victims of floods in North Dakota and local 
people benefiting from the soup kitchen, among others.  In 1997 
over $70,000 was distributed to mission projects at home and 
abroad.  

The Membership Integration Committee was chaired by Elder 
Kate Strickler.  The purpose of the committee was to create and 
maintain an effective integration of all church members.  Some 
of the areas of need identified by the committee were New 
Member/Shepherd program, calls to active members who have 
been absent and contacting the approximately 250 people on 
the church’s inactive rolls.

Ruth McCargo served as the Moderator of Presbyterian Women 
at Eastminster.  The Circle leaders were Clare Hagerman and 
Cheryl Hetzel (Mary), Betty Green (Ruth), Arlene Robinson 
(Esther), Siri Rainone (Elizabeth/Lydia).  Some of the highlighted 
events of 1997 included the Spring Luncheon (April 5) with 
a program on Alzheimer’s Disease led by Dr. Andrew Hickey, 
Director of York County Hospital and Home; Fall Breakfast 
(September 27) with program titled “What Do 5000 Women Do 

When They Get Together” presented by Zatae Atkins, Past 
Moderator of Donegal Presbytery, and Jean Kilgore.  Mission 
projects included 45 sleeping bags that were made and 
presented to Helping Hands for the Homeless, as well as 
supplies sent to Church World Service at New Windsor and 
Access York.

The President of the Board of Deacons was Sonja Waplinger.  
In addition to the duties of ministering to the sick and 
needy, preparing Communion, flower delivery and others, 
the Deacons conducted two blood drives (coordinated by 
Linda Pugh), conducted worship services at Manor Care at 
Kingston Court, and held Second Sunday food collection that 
were distributed to Salvation Army and York Rescue Mission.  
9 food baskets were distributed at Easter, 26 food baskets 
were distributed at Thanksgiving, and 22 food baskets were 
distributed at Christmas.  A number of distributions were 
made to local groups.

The Board of Trustees were led by President Douglas 
McIntosh.  Some projects completed during the year 
included remodeling and reorganization of the church office, 
upgrades to the computer system hardware and software, 
replaced windows in the Education Building, installed new 
carpet in Haines House hallways, offices, and board room. 

Bob Moore, Church Historian



All circles WELCOME new members.
Each meeting has a time of Bible Study and fellowship.
Regular meetings are held September thru May.
To learn more, call a circle leader.

• MIRIAM CIRCLE
SAY IT AIN’T SO

Can it really be true that summer is half over? Kids heading to college, high school, middle school, 
elementary and preschool? Hopefully you have enjoyed the season so far and have plans for a big “finish”. 
Our July sales totaled $11,375.00, cash back: $568.75. The total amount in this fund sits at $8483.49 but not 
for long.  The door at the Haines’ handicap entrance and the door in the bookkeeper’s office have been 
replaced due to their deteriorating conditions. Your generous support of this fund raising project as well as 
five FMC volunteers and our Facilities Manager, Harold Smith, working in hot and humid conditions made 
this possible. And the old doors were carted away in the trailer pulled by the John Deere tractor purchased 
several years ago from this fund. 

The last day to order cards this month will be Sunday, August 27th, and they will be available for pick-up 
on September 3rd. That is the Sunday of Labor Day weekend so you know you will need to shop that very 
day for all of those barbeques and end of summer events.  With school and college starting, there are long 
shopping lists of needed food, snacks and supplies. So don’t be caught short but if you need additional 
cards, we always order extras.  Vacations and weekends at the shore may mean that you won’t be able to 
pick-up your cards that Sunday, so we ask that you either pay ahead of time or send payment with a friend. 
Payment must be made that week so it helps to have as much of the monies at that time. 

More of our “customers” have signed up for the convenience of “standing orders” so they do not have to 
use the sign-up sheets. If you would like to be added to our lists, just contact Sandy Lewis for Weis cards 
and Dee Hoyt for Giant cards. We do have a sign-up sheet for those that may shop at Jerry’s, but at this 
time, there is no “standing order” list as very few purchase these cards. Enjoy the remaining days of summer 
and FMC thanks you and the Miriam Circle for supporting them with this fund raising project.

MIRIAM CIRCLE meets on the third Thursday of the month at
10 a.m. in the Multi- Purpose Room. Circle leader is Cindy Peterson.  

ESTHER CIRCLE meets on the third Tuesday of the month at
12:30 in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Fran Mount .

RUTH CIRCLE meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month at
1 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Pat Brunk.

• PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
 8 PEW POINTS
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AIR CONDITIONING, PLEASE
… was the request from the FMC volunteers this month! A total of 
206 hours were spent in hot and humid conditions but so much was 
accomplished. Our large campus requires many “hands” and hours to 
maintain and especially in the summer with lawn mowing and trimming. 
Added to the landscape work was the removal of the brick patio outside of 
the Music Director’s office due to the deteriorating condition. 

The big project of the month was the replacement of the Haines handicap 
entrance door as well as the door in the bookkeeper’s office. Gary Hoffman 
and our Facilities Manager, Harold Smith, were the project managers with 
Lee Hankey, Foster Hoyt, Jack Hynd and Bob Maxwell, the work crew. Once 
the old doors were removed, along with the security attachments, door 
bell, etc and the new ones installed, hardware had to be reinstalled and 
painting of the trim was necessary. In the future we may discuss replacing 
the Haines door on the opposite side, facing the Christian Ed building. The 
Giant, Weis and Jerry’s grocery cards fundraiser paid for the doors and as 
always, the guys worked for food!

There was additional electrical work done and the security lights were 
installed in the lower parking lot with the assistance of Glenn Bloss and his 
company. And while we are on the subject of parking lots, we have had 
incidents of people using our upper and lower lots without contacting us 
for permission. One young man even left his disabled car for several days 
before we tracked him down and the family arranged for it to be towed. To 
address this concern, your Trustees authorized FMC to install signs in both 
the upper and lower lots that parking is for church use and violators will be 
towed at their expense. New signs indicating handicap parking were also 
installed during the past month. In response to a request that was received 
after the P.W. Birthday luncheon in May, a bench was purchased with 
proceeds from our Yard Sale.  The bench was installed beside the barbeque 
shed at the Fellowship Hall entrance from the lower parking lot. This will 
allow people a place to sit while waiting to be picked up.

There have been a number of professional contractors on campus the 
past month. Outside painting was done on the upper floors of the Haines 
House. Several trees needed to be removed and others trimmed. We hope 
to have the area around the steeple repaired shortly. All these projects are 
too far off the ground for our FMC volunteers....not as young as they used 
to be!

FMC volunteers will focus on preparations for the new preschool and 
church year.  The floors in the preschool and Fellowship Hall are being 
professionally cleaned and waxed but carpet shampooing will be done 
“in house”. Painting and minor repairs are needed in the preschool and 
all furniture will be emptied and power washed. The playground will also 
be attended to and that includes “refreshing” the mulch. Please take a 
moment to thank our FMC volunteers for all they do. Enjoy the rest of your 
summer before Labor Day signals to get off the beach and head back to 
work and school.

Dee Hoyt,  FMC Elder

• FACILITIES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE



 10 PEW POINTS

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1 
Floor waxing in classrooms 
12:30pm FMC Meeting   

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 
Floor waxing in classrooms 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 
Floor waxing in classrooms  
10:00am Brownies (no nuts) for soup kitchen due 

on table in Narthex  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED  
Floor waxing in classrooms 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 
Grocery Card payment & pickup is TODAY after services. 
8:30am Worship/Communion 
11:00am Worship/communion 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service

MONDAY, AUGUST 7 
6:30pm Worship Ministry 
5:00pm Stephen Ministry  
7:00pm PW Board Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10 
3:00pm Admin. & Personnel meeting 
6:30pm Deacons Meeting 
7:00pm Mission Committee

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 
8:30am Worship  
11:00am Worship 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14 
6:30pm Congregational Life 
7:00pm Trustees Meeting   

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 
Newsletter info due – e-mail to:  
        newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com  
12:30pm Esther Circle  

*HAC – Haines Administration Center 
Please see the eastminster-york.org website  

for possible updates and changes to the calendar.

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS & PRAYER LIST INFO, NOTE 
CHANGE WITH WHERE TO SEND – Please change your 

records to reflect the new e-mail address to which bulletin 
announcements and Prayer List additions and changes  

should be sent. That address is now  
epcyorkoffice@gmail.com.

EASTMINSTER CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17 
10:00am Miriam Circle 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 
8:30am Worship  
11:00am Worship 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21 
7:00pm Session

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22  
5:30pm Bair Foundation Support Group 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23  
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
6:30pm Christian Education Meeting 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27  
TODAY is the cut off date for ordering Weis or Giant 
Grocery Cards. (Pickup & payment will be next Sunday.)  
8:30am Worship  
11:00am Worship 
4:00pm Choir Picnic 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service 

MONDAY, AUGUST 28 
6:00pm Newsletter Team

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30  
9:00am Second Journey Breakfast 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group

August
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FINANCIAL REPORT
EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
YTD PROFIT/LOSS AS OF JUNE 30, 2017

Ordinary Income Actual Budget
Envelope Offering 180,968.55 178,239.00
Open Plate  2,119.48 2,543.00
Sunday School 

  Offering 55.53 114.00
Per Capita 5,832.66 5,659.00           
Rental Income 31,090.00 29,024.00
Interest Income 

  (checking) 5.44 0.00
Misc. Income 6,630.00 6,688.05

Total Budget 
  Income 226,701.66 222,267.05 

Expenses
Payroll 120,334.70    122,431.06
Accounting Services 7,927.04 6,224.96
Per Capita Expense 5,933.52 5,933.52
Bank Expenses 87.00 33.00 
Line of Credit Int. Exp. 0.00 698.52
Deacons’ Open Plate 

  Communion 412.11 499.98
 Education 591.00 2,750.00

Congregational Life/
  Outreach 1,567.16 2,175.00
 Stewardship 865.71 1,550.00 
  Communications 463.53 949.94
 Mission 16,750.00 18,249.98
 Worship 2,279.36 3,575.00
 Administration 850.59 999.96

Plant Expenses 34,212.20 40,324.00
General Expenses 9,276.42 8,460.00

Total Budget 
  Expenses 201,550.34 214,854.92

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The deadline for submitting an article or 

announcement for next month’s “Pew Points” is the 
15th of this month.  Please email your information to:  

newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com  
or leave it in the “Pew Points” mail box in the copier room 

of the Haines Administration Center.  
Thanks!

• NOAH
Please note change in schedule for NOAH luncheon. 
There will be no luncheon in September. We will meet 
the 2nd Thursday in October. Additional information will 
be in September Pew Points.

• REV’S GAME
Under the organization and direction of Jeff Lewis, 
Congregational Life, sixty nine members of our church 
family attended the York Revolution game on Saturday, 
July 15.  All enjoyed seeing the Rev’s host the Bridgeport 
Bluefish along with the behind the scenes tour, 
refreshments and the post-game fireworks at this Faith 
and Family Night. We had a wonderful tunout from the 
church and once again it proved to be a fun night for all,  
Thanks again to Jeff Lewis for his hard work in making 
this event successful.

• COMMUNICATIONS
The Pew Points team and I are very pleased with all
of the interesting and informative articles that are 
submitted enabling members and nonmembers to read 
about Eastminster happenings.  However, in order to 
publish our current size document and maintain reader 
interest, we are asking that all submissions be limited to 
between 600-700 words.  No, you don’t need to count 
every word.  If your article is larger than a page, please 
review and reduce to present only the most important 
details.
Also it is important that articles are submitted between 
the 15th and the 17th of the month to ensure proper 
placement in that month’s Pew Points.  Articles 
submitted after that date will be subject to space 
available.   If you have any questions, contact me.
Ann Bowman, Communications Elder 



Eastminster Presbyterian Church
311 Haines Road
York, PA 17402

CONTACT INFORMATION
www.eastminster-york.org

NAME PHONE EMAIL

Pastor Greg Seckman Cell: 818-0813 greg .epcyork@gmail .com

Randy Yoder, Director of Music 891-4536 randy .epcyork@gmail .com

Beth Anne Foess, Administrative Assistant 755-6222 epcyorkoffice@gmail .com

Harold Smith, Facilities Manager  717-314-9281 harold .epcyork@gmail .com

Newsletter Info  newsletter .epcyork@gmail .com  

Accounting/Finance 757-5217 epcfinance@gmail .com

Carly VonStein, Pre-School Director 755-0543 eastminsterpreschool@gmail .com

Pre-School 755-0543 eastminsterpreschool@gmail .com

Please Note: Church Office hours are daily, Monday through Thursday. 
The Church Office is closed on Fridays.

AUGUST 6th     
SACRAMENT OF  
HOLY COMMUNION 

Guest Preacher

AUGUST 13th     
“On Having a Heart for God”    
Romans 10:5-15 

AUGUST 20th     
“On Growing Older”    
Psalm 92:12-15

AUGUST 27th       
“Christian Counter-Culture”  
Romans 12:1-8


